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PROPOSEDUSE OF THE PLENARYPOWERSTO SUPPRESSTHE
GENERIC NAME " CRYPTONYMUS" EICHWALD, 1825 (CLASS

TRILOBITA) FOR PURPOSESOF THE LAW OF PRIORITY BUT
NOTFORTHOSEOF THE LAWOF HOMONYMY

By VALDARJAANUSSON

(Paleontologiska Institutionen, Uppsala Universitet, Sweden)

(Commission Reference : Z.N.(S.) 1068)

The object of the present apphcation is to ask the International Commission

on Zoological Nomenclature to use its Plenary Powers to suppress the generic

name Cryptonymus Eichwald, 1825 (Class Trilobita), thereby avoiding the

serious confusion which would inevitably result from the application of the

normal provisions of the Regies in this case. It is hoped that it will be possible

for the International Commission to give an early decision on the present

application, since that decision is urgently required in connection with the

preparation of the relevant portion of the forthcoming Treatise on Invertebrate

Paleontology. The details relating to this case are set out in the following

paragraphs.

2. The generic name Cryptonymus was pubUshed by Eichwald in 1825

(: 44). The follo\\TJig eight nominal species were included in the genus :

Cryptonymus schlotheimii n. sp., C. umissii n. sp., C. panderii n. sp., C. lichten-

steinii n. sp., C. rosenbergii n. sp., C. uuMenbergii n. sp. C. rudolphii n. sp., and

C. parkinsonii n. sp. The first four of these species belong to the family

ASAPHIDAE, in its current delimination, and the last four to the family

ILLAENIDAE. None of these eight species has ever been designated as the type

species of the genus Cryptonymus.

3. The four asaphid species were considered by Fr. Schmidt (1898 : 3)

in connection with his monographic treatment of the east Baltic asaphid

trilobites. He found that all these species were unrecognizable if based only

on the descriptions and figures by Eichwald (1825) (" keine von diesen lasst

sich mit Sicherheit auf eine bestimmte Art zuriickfiiliren "). As the original

material cannot be traced, these species were considered as nomina dubia

by Jaanusson (1953 : 393).

4. The four illaenid species of Eichwald (1825) were discussed by G. Holm
(1886) in his monograph on the east Baltic illaenid trilobites. Again, the

original material cannot be traced, but on the basis of Eichwald's descriptions

and figures Holm concluded that Cryptonym2is rosenbergii, C. rudolphii, and

C. parkinsonii could not be identified with certainty, whereas C. wahlenhergii
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Eichwald 1825. is a senior subjective synonym of the species described byHolni m the same paper as Ilkienus revaliensis n. sp. (Holm 1886 • 48)Jaanusson (1954:553) considered the first three spedes of krypZyJIsmentioned above as nomina dubia. Cryptonynncs wahlenbergii was ho^eveT

bergi (Eichwald, 1826) Illaenus rcvahensis Holm, 1886, being treated as a juniorsubjective synonym of it.
"'

5. The generic name Cryptonymm was transfen-ed by Eichwald (1840)mto an entirely different group of trilobites, the encrmurids, and on the same

T T- *^1^P^"^« «"g^^% i«^l»ded by him (1825) in CryptonymusZTeplaced m the genera Asapkus and Illaenus. This change Z iCZZlconcept of the genus is nomenclatorially quite invahd and need not be comXd

r..lf
* \ \^t'^^

of subsequent papers, especiaUy in the paper of 1860, Eichwaldredescribed his species of 1825, now usuaUy placed L the genera^4.aX

ltVf.l^'^l"\ ^'S^'^^S Eichwald's redescriptions Fr. SchmidTaSG^'
7) stated that Eichwald hat . . alle seine alten im Jahre 1825 aufgesteUtenArt^n zu retten und durch neue Beschreibungen und Abbildungen Mher

DarsS^r '""f
*• '^"'" Z-—nhang zwischen den alten Ld neuen

fX e^dertha^^^^^^ J" ""^' ^^^""^^"•" ''' ^^^^^ «-- it is

182? TwV ^^'^^^^^^ redescnption of one or other of his species of

fi!f,ti Tf ^"^^Pf^^™ specifically quite different from those originally

re'rct to thfT .
"""^ TS> "'^^ ^^"^^^ '' ^1- --^ conclusior^th

Zers of Eich^.u"'^ "^Tu "^ f '^^""'^' ''"'• ^^^ ^^ '^^^^^ t,he later

ThTm in 825 'J-^'^' ««rr^ '" ^'^' '^' "°^^^^ ^P^^^- establishedby him m 1825. Smce 1886 the specific names of Cryptonymus-sveciesdescribed m Eichwald 1825 have not been used in the h^Ltunxcept bvJaanusson (1954) who considered the rejection of C. u^hlenbergiilytoZ
(1886) to be nomenclatoriaUy invahd.

"^

«„v.!* ^^^^l ^l^^^l
^*^^ ^""^^^^ Cryptonymus Eichwald, 1825, as the nominateubgenus of Asaphus a^d hsted Asaphus expan^u^ Limiaeu; (^^WahCw

with the i?eg^Ze^ as (1) the correct name of the nominate subgenus of Asavhus
^^

Asaphus iAsaphu.), and (2) none of the species considefed by sfS ^belong to Cryptonymus was originaUy included in this genus by EichwlldEn^mos^acuesexpansus Wahl. was, on the contrary, regarded by E cSd(1825 : 42) as belonging to Asaphus. ^ J^icnwaia

8. The only species originaUy included in Cryptonymus Eichwald 1825which IS taxonomicaUy recognizable, is C. ^vahkZergii Eichwald 1825 If

XZymt' tlTtte?" Vl '''''''' ^ *^^ *^^ species of
'

the genSoryptonymus, the atter would become a senior subjective synonym of thewell-known and widely distributed trilobite generic name IlZZTl^LTn,
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[1827], type genus of the family illaenidae, and this would cause serious

confusion both in trilobite taxonomy and in Ordovician stratigraphy. If one of

the three other illaenid species originally included in Cryptonymus by Eichwald,

1825, but since 1886 generally regarded as nomina dubia (although determinable

at the generic level), were to be selected as the type species of Cryptonymus

the result would be similar, but the confusion would be even worse owing to

the uncertainty of the characters of the type species. If one of the four

unrecognizable Asaphus species were to be selected as the type species of

Cryptonymus Eichwald, 1825, the latter would become a junior subjective

synonym of Asaphus Brongniart in Brongniart & Desmarest, 1822. As, how-

ever, the genus Asaphus is now divided into several subgenera, and the subgeneric

position of these four species is very uncertain, it would cause serious confusion

in the taxonomic subdivision of the genus Asaphus.

9. For the foregoing reasons it is considered that in the interests of

nomenclatorial stability and in order to avoid confusion, it is important that the

Commission should suppress the generic name Cryptonymus Eichwald, 1825.

It is further proposed that the generic name Illaenus Dalman, [1827] {: 248)

(type species, by subsequent selection by Miller (1889 : 550) : Entomostracites

crassicauda Wahlenberg, 1821 : 27), the name which will be safeguarded by the

action now proposed, should be placed on the Official List of Generic Names

in Zoology.

10. Of the generic names dealt with in the present application the name

Cryptonymus Eichwald, 1825, has not been taken as the base for a family-group

name. As already noted, the generic name Illaenus Dalman, [1827], is the type

genus of the well-kno^vn family illaenidae. This family-group taxon was

established in 1847 by Hawle & Corda (: 51), by whom it was spelled in the

incorrect form illaenides. It was corrected to illaenidae by Angelin in

1854 (:41). In its corrected form this name should now be placed on the

Official List of Family-Group Names in Zoology, the Invalid Original Spelling

illaenides being at the same time placed on the correspondmg Official Index.

11. In view of these facts I ask that the International Commission on

Zoological Nomenclature should :

—

(1) use its Plenary Powers to suppress the generic name Cryptonymus

Eichwald, 1825, for the purposes of the Law of Priority but not for

those of the Law of Homonymy
;

(2) place the generic name Cryptonymus Eichwald, 1825, as suppressed

under the Plenary Powers under (1) above, on the Official Index of

Rejected and Invalid Generic Names in Zoology
;

(3) place the generic name Illaenus Dalman, [1827] (type species, by subse-

quent selection by IMiller (1889) : Entomostracites crassicauda Wahlen-

berg, 1821) on the Official List of Generic Names in Zoology
;
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(4) place the specific name crassicauda Wahlenberg, 1821, aa published inthe combina ion Entonwstracites crassicaucUi (specific name of type

Tz::^l;;:
''^'"^" ''''''' ^" ^^^ "^^^-^^ ''^^ ^^ ^--^^

(5)pla^e the family-group name iixAEmDAE (correction of iixaenides)Hawle & Corda, 1847 (type genus : Ill^nus Dalman. [1827]) on the
Official List of FamUy-Group Names in Zoology

(6) place the family-group name illaenides Hawle & Corda, 1847 (tvnegenus
:

Ilkienm Dalman, [1827]) (an Invalid Original SpeUin/ofmLAEKxoAE) on the O^Jaa^ Inde. of Rejected aj InvaliFj^Ly.
trroup Aames mZoology. ^
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SUPPORTFOR DR. JAANUSSON'S APPLICATION REGARDINGTHE
NAME " CRYPTONYMUS" EICHWALD, 1825 (CLASS TRILOBITA)

By C. J. STUBBLEFIELD
{Qeological Survey and Museum, Exhibition Road, London, S.W.I)

(Commission's reference : Z.N.(S.) 1068)

(For the proposal submitted see 1955, Bull. zool. Nomencl. 12 : 60—64)

(Letter dated 2nd February 1956)

I support the application of Dr. V. Jaanusson for the suppression of Cryptonymus
Eichwald, 1825, for the purposes of the Law of Priority but not for those of the Law
of Homonymybecause I believe this action to be in the bests interests of stability

of nonienclatvu-e in the Trilobita.
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